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The La Honda Voice
 

San Mateo County Now on COVID-19 

Watchlist  
excerpts from https://www.hmbreview.com/news/san-

mateo-county-added-to-state-covid-19-

watchlist/article_356fa012-d1db-11ea-9657-

afdba64bfd2a.html and 

almanacnews.com 

     San Mateo County 

was added to the state 

COVID-19 watchlist 

because of an increase 

in COVID-19 cases. It 

was the last Bay Area 

county to join the list. 

At this point, 37 of 58 

counties in California 

are on the list, which includes over 93 percent of the 

state’s population. 

     “…If the county is on the list for three or more 

days consecutively, it must shut down gyms and 

fitness centers, places of worship (including 

weddings and funerals), non-essential offices, 

personal care services like nail salons and 

barbershops as well as shopping malls. Those 

businesses may still operate outdoors under strict 

guidelines or arrange for curbside pick-up of goods. 

     It would also mean that schools must start with 

remote learning — a requirement that dovetails with 

plans already in places at Cabrillo Unified School 

District.” 

     Dr. Morrow, San Mateo County’s top health 

officer, issued a statement on August 6 that he 

disagreed with the state forcing businesses in the 

county to close. He said that the infection rate has 

been dropping and hospitalizations are stable in the 

county.  

     San Mateo County Board of Supervisors adopted 

an emergency ordinance on August 4th establishing 

fines if people refuse to wear a face mask or 

otherwise violate health orders to stop the spread of 

the COVID-19 virus. Mask violators could be fined 

$100 for the first violation and commercial entities 

could be fined between $250 - $3000 per violation. 

Repeat violators would be fined more. 

 

 

 

Puente Activities & Events  
 

Food Distribution each Thursday in Pescadero 

Puente is holding weekly 

food distribution for 

households and 

individuals. We are very 

grateful to Second 

Harvest of Silicon Valley 

and local farms for their donations of vegetables and 

meat for the over 200 bags of food we give out to 

families and individuals every week.  

Food distribution will be each Thursday through the 

month of August starting at 4:00pm at 620 North 

Street in Pescadero (curbside pick-up).  

For more information, call Puente at 650-879-1691. 

 

Pescadero Grown Farmers Market, Thursdays 

3:00–7:00pm 

 The Farmers' Market will be held 

each Thursday from 3–7 pm at 

251 Stage Road in Pescadero. 

The Market will follow safety 

protocols to keep everyone safe. 

Looking forward to seeing 

everyone! 

 

Coronavirus Trackers 
The San Francisco Chronicle is mapping every 

reported coronavirus case in the Bay Area, California 

and the U.S. They are tallying 

the number of confirmed cases, 

deaths, and hospitalizations 

across the state each day. 

(https://projects.sfchronicle.com 

/2020/coronavirus-map/) 

 
John Hopkins University also 

maintains a country/global map 

showing deaths, recoveries and total cases: 

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.ht

ml#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6  

August 2020 - Always Free! 
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Local Cleanup in September 

Safe and Local                   by Neil Panton 

 
Image from California Coastal Commission site 

 

     September marks the 36th annual California 

Coastal Cleanup. This year, rather than meeting up at 

public events throughout the state on a single date, 

cleanups will happen throughout the month. Clean up 

any day and time that works for you. 

     Cleanups will be self-guided and close to home. 

Local parks, shores, creeks, streets, sidewalks, 

drainage areas, natural areas, and trails are good 

choices. Participants must practice physical 

distancing and strictly follow both local ordinances 

and the set of guidelines provided on the California 

Coastal Commission website. Safety first!  
 

Young participant 

ready for the 

cleanup 

 
Although the 

cleanup model 

will be different in 

2020, it will still be an effective, educational, 

community-building event. Trash within our 

neighborhoods will become the trash polluting our 

coast once the rains come. 

CleanSwell App and Data Keeping 

Download CleanSwell at: 

https://oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-

seas/international-coastal-cleanup/cleanswell/ 

     We need your help to record your participation 

and your diligence to collect data on all litter you 

remove. Data will be collected primarily through the 

CleanSwell app for smartphones, or you can 

download the paper data 

card: English/Spanish. Please count every piece of 

trash you collect! Reporting thoroughly and 

accurately will help put together a more complete 

picture of Coastal Cleanup 2020. For help 

downloading or using the CleanSwell app, contact 

our local coordinator, Neil Panton. 

Connecting with your Coordinator 

     Neil Panton will be your Local Coordinator and 

your contact for learning about local conditions and 

how to report results. Neil can help you with the 

CleanSwell app, arrangements for any supplies you 

may need (trash bags, gloves, etc.), and retrieval of 

trash in case you collect too much to handle in your 

regular trash. He may also have suggestions for some 

hotspots that need attention. Contact Neil 

at sgerc@sanmateo.org  or call (650) 726-2499. 

     Since the CleanSwell app is a new addition this 

year, a primer on its use will be in next month’s 

Voice. It’s very handy and easy to use and can be 

used all year long whenever you do a cleanup! 

Support for the Black Lives Matter 

Movement 
Photo of the 

July 18th 

gathering, 

provided by 

Vicki Skinner 

 

Sue Henkin-

Haas 

provided a 

schedule of gathering locations over the next couple 

weeks to show support for the Black Lives Matter 

movement and also for peace and justice.  

 

Photo from July 18th gathering, 

provided by Vicki Skinner 

  

Future gatherings: 

Saturday, August 15th, 12 noon 

- La Honda 

8865 La Honda Rd, La Honda, 

CA (In the parking lot in front 

of the Post office)  

 

Saturday, August 22nd, 12 noon - Skylonda 

Corner of La Honda Road (Hwy 84) and Skyline 

Blvd (State Route 35)), Woodside, CA 

 

Letter from LH Fire Chief Ari Delay 
La Honda Community, 

The La Honda Fire Brigade and the 

Cuesta La Honda Guild and the 

County of San Mateo and the 

Resource Conservation District 

wanted to thank the La Honda Community for 

another amazing year of wildfire preparedness with 

the 2020 La Honda Chipper Program. CERT, HAM 

Radio, and community volunteers stood side by side 

with your firefighters for the last four weekends to 

help make our community safer.  

     This year was the busiest year yet with almost 500 

loads of vegetation. 

     Thank you for helping keep La Honda Safe! 

Ari Delay, Fire Chief, La Honda Fire Brigade 

 

…and thank you Fire Chief Ari Delay and all the 

volunteer firefighters!  

https://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2020/07/local-cleanup-in-september.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mjhm_lpWxs3WomFx8vLy-Z4YyYarjI6tjxSzC-5Fiqmm-voFY6b4G9KNZXrkPtuQYz_iVN3s1j0LducKnsHTuarfwa32fMuU3cBvPVWO5AJVCJEbswTWVE0XpJNB0g2N8relueG9baCvUntE8m0lCYeY7Eh1fUMZQQA4DTqqlybf6yBMPjPn5w==&c=FbyPGRvwGOHL8SSP-E2N6-59ia1KApZb3GBKHK3mal1ahpz-xs2zFw==&ch=JWcg-JGKBPlcV9jr2XX3ZfJvGnla3ETaAlH9XJ7MuMxpe33z9yJzDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mjhm_lpWxs3WomFx8vLy-Z4YyYarjI6tjxSzC-5Fiqmm-voFY6b4G9KNZXrkPtuQYz_iVN3s1j0LducKnsHTuarfwa32fMuU3cBvPVWO5AJVCJEbswTWVE0XpJNB0g2N8relueG9baCvUntE8m0lCYeY7Eh1fUMZQQA4DTqqlybf6yBMPjPn5w==&c=FbyPGRvwGOHL8SSP-E2N6-59ia1KApZb3GBKHK3mal1ahpz-xs2zFw==&ch=JWcg-JGKBPlcV9jr2XX3ZfJvGnla3ETaAlH9XJ7MuMxpe33z9yJzDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mjhm_lpWxs3WomFx8vLy-Z4YyYarjI6tjxSzC-5Fiqmm-voFY6b4G9KNZXrkPtuQYz_iVN3s1j0LducKnsHTuarfwa32fMuU3cBvPVWO5AJVCJEbswTWVE0XpJNB0g2N8relueG9baCvUntE8m0lCYeY7Eh1fUMZQQA4DTqqlybf6yBMPjPn5w==&c=FbyPGRvwGOHL8SSP-E2N6-59ia1KApZb3GBKHK3mal1ahpz-xs2zFw==&ch=JWcg-JGKBPlcV9jr2XX3ZfJvGnla3ETaAlH9XJ7MuMxpe33z9yJzDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mjhm_lpWxs3WomFx8vLy-Z4YyYarjI6tjxSzC-5Fiqmm-voFY6b4GwndWW8StcOSWV18mxaS6QgktkbOJhJCHzgKaW7Sl1ptdAaD4vZ6Olf3iMjPE5sWuVdUTgITtr83WDeexkDgW8LqSohvWWyWiwauoW9JLq0eFJTtLyYANXOcve6-TFcqTWOukzqMx725FzOOpB9xhcP8Aa8RdFYajKUyCRpcYkk9HyqdXFJoplQ=&c=FbyPGRvwGOHL8SSP-E2N6-59ia1KApZb3GBKHK3mal1ahpz-xs2zFw==&ch=JWcg-JGKBPlcV9jr2XX3ZfJvGnla3ETaAlH9XJ7MuMxpe33z9yJzDw==
https://oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-seas/international-coastal-cleanup/cleanswell/
https://oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-seas/international-coastal-cleanup/cleanswell/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mjhm_lpWxs3WomFx8vLy-Z4YyYarjI6tjxSzC-5Fiqmm-voFY6b4G9KNZXrkPtuQ4ts2dQjkWbnG_ZaP8Goa5D0r6YTAQhMpjguXv3do8LBBwB23GFKmCgHLCaX-0eyHinrrblZjHK5NIJVhHc5GKlQvGbTB3yLbyj0KhOL16nL0CTZQef5EGhimjCLjvlY4INm5YU9OrxGaCrd6b8-m7Dr0q6Zkx6Jy&c=FbyPGRvwGOHL8SSP-E2N6-59ia1KApZb3GBKHK3mal1ahpz-xs2zFw==&ch=JWcg-JGKBPlcV9jr2XX3ZfJvGnla3ETaAlH9XJ7MuMxpe33z9yJzDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mjhm_lpWxs3WomFx8vLy-Z4YyYarjI6tjxSzC-5Fiqmm-voFY6b4G9KNZXrkPtuQ5D4RyzsGnbA_EMNDcQQKjBTryZxcfkE84Uw7CcHi0Tk5IZ6YmAskuVqVZNATAQIYMOWKZBLev4ErU-qYThXSJ7RaulVky-6ZobfZDarIWYLvJzRaKzO6t2l9SIThhHjcwqkENBKismL49ZSVWFM1KzixjKxXZ3zE1ZORXnNaWdk=&c=FbyPGRvwGOHL8SSP-E2N6-59ia1KApZb3GBKHK3mal1ahpz-xs2zFw==&ch=JWcg-JGKBPlcV9jr2XX3ZfJvGnla3ETaAlH9XJ7MuMxpe33z9yJzDw==
mailto:sgerc@sanmateo.org?subject=Local%20Cleanup
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The New Face of Local Music 

by craig 

eddy 

 

Greg B 

sharing a 

song at 

the La 

Honda 

Fair. Lisa 

likes it! 

      Local Music has taken a huge hit due to the 

Coronavirus.  Local venues haven’t been able to book 

music since Feb/March.  All the wonderful events in 

our area are suspended for who knows how long. 

However, many musicians are using social media to 

continue to provide music for their fans. You can 

search for your favorite musicians on YouTube and 

Facebook. I want to mention several people that are 

posting really great stuff that are local or have a 

connection to our area.  

     First, I want to mention Greg Baurmann who you 

might remember working at the local post office. 

Greg has been posting wonderful videos of scenes of 

nature with him playing uke and guitar. He says he 

just wants to put out positive stuff to make people 

smile.  Dan Newitt is another creative local that has 

been posting videos. My favorite of his is a video of 

him accompanied by three of himselves in his living 

room. How does he do that? DB Walker is also 

posting on a regular basis and I love seeing how one 

person can do so much by himself. One of the most 

entertaining and educational posters is Ken Leiboff 

who is a monster harmonica player. His posts include 

tutorials on the types of harmonicas. My favorite post 

of his is his harp version of a Rachmaninoff 

composition. Please also check out Katherine Wright 

as she has posted some wonderful tunes.  

     Some of these folks are doing live shows on social 

media with the ability to tip them so please consider 

supporting them in these tough times. Many 

musicians are not eligible for assistance and are 

struggling to survive. Let’s all join together and do 

what we need to do to get back to where we can join 

with our friends and celebrate some great local 

music. 

La Honda Poem by Rachel Bauer 
Note: Rachel Bauer provided a letter along with the 

accompanying poem. Below are excerpts from this 

letter:  

“…I’m proud to say I grew up in La Honda…lived 

on Redwood Drive in the house with the palm tree (if 

it’s still there), went to elementary school, fed the 

ducks on the weekends, and played in Play Bowl. My 

family eventually moved to the Midwest just before I 

hit high school age, but I’ve always really missed 

being back among the redwoods… it’s honestly been 

so wonderful to get to hear something about the place 

I so often still think of as community and home. 

Thank you so so much for making that possible!  

When the coronavirus first hit, I thought a lot about 

the community and wondered and worried how 

everyone has been faring. It’s been particularly good 

right now to be able to hear news…  

In the face of the 

crises right now, I 

just wanted to write 

something to honor 

the community that 

helped me to grow 

and taught me so 

much…” 

 
 

In Honor of the La Honda Spirit 
by Rachel Bauer 

If these redwoods taught me anything, 

it is that to stand tall can still feel small. 

Perhaps there is no shame acknowledging 

what feels like it’s over our heads… 

to tremble at the might, but also the grandeur, 

in a place that makes space for outstretched sky 

between sweeping boughs cascading above, 

while those rolling hills carry on to the horizon 

where the Pacific tosses waves against the cliffs. 

If we feel swept up, in the face of all of that, 

perhaps we also still feel together. 

We have always been so very tightly intertwined, 

in our little brave community. 

If there came a storm of rain like tears, 

then the reservoirs know overflowing abundance 

and the water rises up in vapor again. 

When the landslides carved away beneath us  

or the storm brought down the branches 

we cut our way quietly through 

and opened up the winding ways. 

When one building shut down,  

we reopened our hearts and painted it 

a brightly fresh hue, to start anew. 

We are part of something greater  

than anything else I have ever known or seen 

in any other corner of this world. 

Oh, town of tree and sea,  

of independence and unity, 

I learned all I knew of creation and kindness here, 

and with that, I know so dear 

we are never small or lost at sea, 

no matter what we may face or feel. 

https://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2020/07/the-new-face-of-local-music-.html
https://lahonda.typepad.com/.a/6a00d834200b2553ef0263ec2b16fb200c-pi
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Random Acts of Kindness 
by Vicki Skinner 
 

I have written a fair number of articles over the past 

few months primarily because I had the time to do it 

in these new, strange times in which we live.  I was 

thinking about recent past articles, and it occurred to 

me that they all have a common thread.  They show 

the positive side of humanity - people, specifically La 

Hondians, doing or acting in positive ways.  With so 

many negative and scary events from the pandemic to 

mass shootings, and from evictions to protests against 

violence, I thought we should have a regular column 

highlighting a local event that could strengthen our 

faith in the inherent good in people.  

 

Jeff, truck 

owner (photo 

by Vicki 

Skinner) 

 

Lynnette 

Vega, activist 

extraordinaire, 

who helps 

others on a 

regular basis, 

found herself 

in need of help 

herself.  I was 

walking my dog past the pond one July morning 

when I spotted her car in the lake...Here is the story 

told in her own words: 

 

“I have to share my adventure this afternoon at the 

duck pond. After going to the post office, I was 

driving along Laguna toward the Reflection Lake and 

saw how a bench near the fire pit had been 

destroyed.  I got out of my car to take a better look, 

put it in "park" and left the engine running.  While I 

was standing there, my car started rolling toward the 

lake and was fortunately stopped by the large broken 

branch hanging down from a tree at the lake's edge -- 

or else it would have been completely 

submerged.  As it was, the front of my car was in the 

lake and the driver's door was wedged between tree 

and branch and I couldn't open it.  Just then, a very 

nice man named Peter came by and stopped to help 

me by allowing me to use his cell phone.  After an 

interminably long time, I was able to get AAA 

(which I just recently re-joined) and while I was 

being passed back and forth from road service to 

membership, some young men (Andres and Jeff) in a 

large pick-up stopped and said that they'd pull me out 

-- and, voila!! that's exactly what they did.   

 

My heart is so full of gratitude to the people who saw 

my predicament and stopped to help me.  I'm also 

grateful for little procrastinations.  Last week, when I 

saw that large branch that had broken off the tree, I 

thought to myself, "It's just hanging in the water; why 

doesn't someone just cut it?”  Right now, I'm so glad 

that no one did!!  

[signed]Lynnette”  

Andres 

detaching 

the rope 

from the car 

after he 

successfully 

got it out of 

lake (photo 

by Vicki 

Skinner) 

 

So, to Peter, 

Andres and 

Jeff, we give 

them the first 

honorary 

“Random 

Act of 

Kindness” award.  Maybe a free round of drinks at 

AJ’s would be deserved, but that is not possible right 

now… Thanks to all who make La Honda a great 

place to live, not only for its physical beauty, but for 

the beauty of its people.   

 

La Honda Country Market Update 
     Juleea said that the market is adding a natural-

organic aisle and would appreciate any requests the 

community would like to be offered in the store.  

     Also, the store is hiring a part time position - 

customer service/deli experience is a plus. Inquire in 

person for an interview on the spot.  
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Upcoming Local Elections 
excerpts from https://www.coastsidebuzz.com/who-is-

running-on-the-coastside-almost-30-candidate-

opening-for-more-than-12-public-agencies/ 

There are almost 30 

candidate openings for more 

Than 12 Public Agencies on 

the Coastside in the 

upcoming November 

election.  

 

3 trustee positions are up for 

election for the La Honda-

Pescadero Unified School 

District (LHUSD). There are 

no zones or individual 

districts. The trustees are elected for 4 year terms. 

 

The LHPUSD candidates include: 

Mary Windram, President, Elected 11/08/16, Email: 

mwindram@lhpusd.com  

Cindy Hayes, Clerk, Elected 

11/08/16, Email: chayes@lhpusd.com 

Lynne Bowman, Elected 11/8/16, 

Email: lbowman@lhpusd.com 

Monica Resendiz, Elected 11/6/18, Email: 

mresendiz@lhpusd.com 

Dave Meyrovich, Elected 11/6/18, Email: 

dmeyrovich@lhpusd.com  

 

Another agency with candidates up for election in 

November is the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space 

District (MSROD), which is divided into seven 

geographic wards, each represented by an elected 

official for a four-year term.  

     The election which will be held on November 3, 

2020 will be for Wards 3, 4, and 7 (Half Moon Bay 

and MidCoast) Directors. Ward 6 (not up for election 

in 2020) is the Pescadero to La Honda to Menlo Park 

representative. Currently Larry Hassett is 

representing La Honda, along with Atherton, Loma 

Mar, Menlo Park, Pescadero, Portola valley, 

Redwood City, San Gregorio, and Woodside. 

 

Voter Registration Verification and Vote 

Tracking 
The California Secretary of State’s Office said that 

all California voters will be sent a vote-by-mail ballot 

with prepaid postage for the General Election. 

To make sure you get your ballot, we are asking all 

California voters to double-check their voter 

registration at: https://voterstatus.sos.ca.gov/ 

 

You can ensure a smooth 

voting experience by: 

- Confirming your mailing 

address 

- Signing up for ballot 

tracking notifications  

For voters unable to take 

advantage of vote-by-

mail, you can still visit 

your local polling place for safe in-person voting and 

same-day registration. 

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to have your ballot 

mailed directly to your home! 

  

Top 10 Reasons to Vote) 
(from: https://aactnow.org/why-vote/) 

Even if you 

went to a 

polling 

location and 

only voted for 

one person, it 

will be 

counted. By 

law your vote 

has to be counted. Your ballot cannot be skipped or 

ignored, otherwise it is unconstitutional Sometimes 

elections can come down to a small number of votes 

which greatly affects how your city, state, and nation 

are run. Your vote counts! 

 

10 reasons to Vote:  

1. Vote! It's Your Right. 

2. Vote to Allocate Federal Money To this Region. 

3. If You Do Not Vote, Someone Else Will. 

4. Decide How Your Taxes Will Be Spent. 

5. Voting Affects Your Job. 

6. Vote to Improve Your Child's Education 

7. Healthcare is Affected by Your Vote. 

8. Social Security is Affected by Your Vote 

9. Vote to Improve the Safety of Your Neighborhood. 

10. Vote to Improve Your Highways. 

 

Key Election Dates 

· Your deadline to register to vote is Oct. 19 

· Your vote by mail request must be postmarked by 

Oct. 27 

· Election Day is Nov. 3, and the polls are open from 

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. You can find your polling 

place through your county's elections website 

· Vote-by-mail ballots must be postmarked by Nov. 3, 

and received no later than Nov. 20 

https://www.coastsidebuzz.com/who-is-running-on-the-coastside-almost-30-candidate-opening-for-more-than-12-public-agencies/
https://www.coastsidebuzz.com/who-is-running-on-the-coastside-almost-30-candidate-opening-for-more-than-12-public-agencies/
https://www.coastsidebuzz.com/who-is-running-on-the-coastside-almost-30-candidate-opening-for-more-than-12-public-agencies/
mailto:chayes@lhpusd.com
mailto:lbowman@lhpusd.com
mailto:mresendiz@lhpusd.com
mailto:dmeyrovich@lhpusd.com
https://voterstatus.sos.ca.gov/
https://aactnow.org/why-vote/
http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voting-resources/voting-california/where-and-how-vote/#my-polling-place
http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voting-resources/voting-california/where-and-how-vote/#my-polling-place
http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voting-resources/county-elections-offices/
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CAL FIRE Cautions Public on the Use of 

Fire During Summer Conditions  

(from CAL FIRE 

memo dated 10 

August 2020) 

 

     “This year 

(2020) has been a 

challenging year for 

the state, not only 

due to COVID 19 

related issues but also fire conditions. The year 

started out with February being the driest month 

since the 1850’s in California, warming temperatures 

and winds quickly dried out the annual grass crop. 

Recently, in San Mateo and Santa Cruz, a heavy 

marine layer has appeared to create better conditions 

and the public appears to be under the impression that 

fuel conditions are like they would be during spring. 

Unfortunately, that is not a correct interpretation of 

fire conditions. Some of the fine fuels (grass, 

needles) are damp, but, a day of dry conditions with 

high winds (such as this past Monday) dries up these 

fuels so that fires can easily escape control. The 

larger fuels are still dry as they are not affected by 

short term weather conditions and we accumulated 

less than 50% of average annual rainfall this year. So 

far this year, CAL FIRE has responded to over 4,772 

fires burning over 94,505 acres compared to 2019 at 

this time where we had 2,851 fires for 23,856 acres. 

Locally, we have been frequently responding to pile 

burn and warming fire escapes, where the person 

responsible had neither a permit to burn nor had 

taken adequate protection measures to prevent the 

fire escaping. This has resulted in some enforcement 

action taken against the responsible parties. CAL 

FIRE cautions the public that open burning at this 

time of year might not be their best decision. While 

campfires and ceremonial fires might be legal at this 

time, if the fire escapes control the person responsible 

is both criminally and civilly liable. Please follow the 

fire safety guidelines such as clearing to bare mineral 

soil around the fire, having a responsible adult 

attending the fire at all times and having appropriate 

suppression tools at the fire including adequate water. 

“The last few years saw devastating reminders that 

the public cannot let their guard down. Together, we 

must continue to adapt and evolve to be able to 

withstand the intensity of these fires, keeping in mind 

that the only way to mitigate the damage they cause 

is through prevention and preparation,” said Chief 

Thom Porter, CAL FIRE director. “The potential is 

great for the dry, hot weather that fueled the massive 

fires over the last few years will return again this 

year, so it is up to the public to be ready.” CAL FIRE 

is also asking residents to take that extra time to 

ensure that they are prepared for wildfires by 

maintaining a minimum of 100 feet of Defensible 

Space around every home and building on their 

property and being prepared to evacuate if the time 

comes. For additional information on how to create 

Defensible Space, on how to be prepared for 

wildfires, as well as tips to prevent wildfires, visit 

readyforwildfire.org.” 

 

Getting Ready for A Wildfire 
 As the CAL FIRE message stated, 

additional information can be 

found at readyforwildfire.org. 

This website has a link to a web-

based app to create a custom 

preparedness action plan, how to 

sign up to receive test messages when wildfire 

incidents are nearby, and evacuation steps. 

 

Preparation steps include: 

1. Create your defensible space 

Defensible space is essential to improve your 

home’s chance of surviving a wildfire. It’s the 

buffer you create between a building on your 

property and the grass, trees, shrubs, or any 

wildland 

area that 

surround 

it. This 

space is 

needed to 

slow or 

stop the spread of wildfire and it helps protect 

your home from catching fire—either from 

direct flame contact or radiant heat. Defensible 

space is also important for the protection of the 

firefighters defending your home. 

2. Hardening your Home 

Flying embers from a wildfire can destroy 

homes up to a mile away. Taking the necessary 

measures to harden (prepare) your home can 

help increase its chance of survival when 

wildfire strikes. 
3. Fire-Resistant Landscaping  

A fire-resistant landscape isn’t necessarily the 

same thing as a well-maintained yard. This type 

of landscape uses fire-resistant plants that are 

strategically planted to resist the spread of fire 

to your home. Fire resistant plants are great in 

California because they are often drought 

tolerant, too. 

 

The readyforwildfire.org website is a well-

organized guide for wildfire preparation, which 

can potentially save your home and your life. 
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Cuesta Water Fluoridation 

     According to the California Water Board, the 

Cuesta La Honda water system does not fluorinate 

their water. Most water systems, including the Mid-

peninsula Water District and Skyline County Water 

District fluorinate their water 

(https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/drinking_water/cert

lic/drinkingwater/Fluoridation.html) 

     Fluoride occurs naturally in some water sources, 

but is often added to tap water and toothpaste to 

strengthen enamel and resist tooth decay. The 

American Dental Association have shown that 

community water fluoridation is the most effective 

measure to prevent tooth decay. Research and studies 

show that fluoride added to water is safe, although 

excessive fluorine in young children could cause a 

cosmetic tooth condition called fluorosis; talk with 

your dentist or family physician if this may be a 

concern. 

     Since fluoride is not added to the Cuesta water, 

residents using Cuesta water may want to ensure that 

they use fluoride toothpaste or fluoride mouthwash 

(fluoride mouthwash is not recommended for 

children under six because they may swallow it 

instead of spitting it out).  

     If you are interested in learning more about the 

importance of fluoride, go to: 

https://www.ada.org/en/public-programs/ 

advocating-for-the-public/fluoride-and-

fluoridation/fluoridation-faq   

The La Honda Voice sometime uses excepts from other news 

sources. If an excerpt is of interest, it is important that you 

seek out and support the original source of the article. Links to 

these sources will always be provided. You can go to 

lahonda.com to download the Voice and copy/paste these links 

into browser. 

 

 

 

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for content 

questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente at 

LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising 

…and a big thanks to Puente for printing the La Honda 

Voice! 

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/drinking_water/certlic/drinkingwater/Fluoridation.html
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/drinking_water/certlic/drinkingwater/Fluoridation.html
https://www.ada.org/en/public-programs/%0badvocating-for-the-public/fluoride-and-fluoridation/fluoridation-faq
https://www.ada.org/en/public-programs/%0badvocating-for-the-public/fluoride-and-fluoridation/fluoridation-faq
https://www.ada.org/en/public-programs/%0badvocating-for-the-public/fluoride-and-fluoridation/fluoridation-faq
mailto:voice@lahonda.com
mailto:LMateja@mypuente.org
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Interest rates have trended toward 3.1% for a 30-year fixed mortgage – and the mid-peninsula remains 

strong!           Note Gail Hafelfinger has a new email address: ghafelfinger@intero.com 

 


